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Parry to undergo follow-up surgery
By Ben Aguirre Jr.
DAILY STAI-) WRI I F R

Sophomore Neil Parry is scheduled to have another surgery on
his partially amputated right leg
today at Stanford Medical Center.
San Jose State University head
trainer Charlie Miller
00:tic
ated that today’s surgery is a
nal closure of the amputation

that was done
three inches
above his
ankle Monday.
Parry,
a
safety for the
Spartan football team, was
injured during the Oct. 14 Parry

homecoming game against the
University of Texas at El Paso.
Wednesday, Parry had what
Miller described as a "wound
check," a routine surgery 48 hours
after the initial amputation to
make sure that bacteria had not
spread further.
The bacteria had not spread and
they expect to close the wound
completely today, Miller said.

The SJSU athletic department,
along with SJSU President Robert
Caret, have agreed to give Parry a
full scholarship for his undergraduate studies.
The scholarship will cover his
housing, tuition, book fees and
other services and is paid for by
fund-raisers from the Spartan
Foundation.
In addition to the scholarship,

SJSU Athletics Dmecter Chuck
Bell and the athletic department
have also given Parry the opportunity to work with the sports
department.
"He can work in which ever area
of athletics he’d like," Bell said.
"We’d like to have him involved. We
want him to be., happy."
The Neil Parry Fund, set up by
Spartan athletics, has collected

approximately $4,000 and has
received donations from $5 to
$500, according to Bell.
"This is a time where people and
students can rally together to help
someone who has had their life
changed," Bell said of the Parry situation.
The Associated Students are
See
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A dark and stormy day

Power outage causes commotion
By Erin Mayes

photos by Tcutomo limo Path Stall

Above, Students waited outside the Engineering building Thurs- Ilugh
Ilan on Thursday. students waited in the rain for any
day afternoon when the power v.ent out on campus. Some students sign of the power being turned back on. As of Thursday night. the
waited to see if their classes were cancelled. some waited tbr the reason for the power outage was uncertain.
power to turn back on. Right, Looking through the glass door of

Tea brings
English
society
back to life
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Before this English tea became
an event, a dash of ingenuity went
into the pot.
The new English society at San
Jose State University organized an
afternoon of socializing and tea
Wednesday at the English Faculty
Office to celebrate the opening fits
new lounge, located on the first
floor.
There were cucumber sandwiches, scones, fruit, cake, a gumball
machine and, of course, tea.
Paul Douglass, chairman of the
English department at SJSU, gave
a brief talk and introduced three of
the faculty members who were
being honored at the event.
Douglass, who made it possible
for the students to transform the
faculty office into a lounge, later
said it would give students an
opportunity for self-expression and
ownership.
"I gave them the opportunity to
see
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A 45-minute power outage threw a wrench in the worlcs at San
Jose State University on Thursday, shutting down the Student
Union, Market CA. and Clark Library for the rest of the day.
The blackout also caused many professors t,o cancel classes.
For James Vaughn, a student in the credential program, the
loss of electricity was nuire than a minor inconvenience.
Vaughn happened to be in an elevator in Sweeney Hall,
between the first and second floors at approximately 4:50 p.m.,
when the power went out.
"I could tell I was piing to be stuck and nothing was going to
be working," Vaughn said. after having been trapped in the elevator for about half an hour.
Despite his predicament, he said he remained optimistic.
"I knew I was piing to get out," Vaughn said."It was just a matter of if I was going to get to class or not. It wasn’t a serious
See
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Political panel goes on despite power problem
By Liz Cloutman
ININ SIMON STU) WRIIIR

After waiting out a 45-minute power out:ige on the San Jose State University campus
early Thursday evening, two local politicians
and two political science professors began a
panel discussion during which each made
predictions as to the outcome of the upcoming

Nov. 7 election
San Jose city councilwoman Cindy Chavez
and Santa Clara county supervisor Jim Beall,
both SJSU political science alumni, and professors Larry Gerston and Terry Christensen
were the panel members in an informal 75minut,e discussion, which began at 6:15 p.m.
Eighteen people, including faculty members,
students and political science alumni, attended

Chinatown unearthing
topic of presentation
13) Helena D. Ming,
Dup. s,
\.
For nearly a century, an entire
community was hidden beneath a
vacant lot of dirt in modern day
San Jose. Today, after having been
unearthed, the community is
known as Woolen Mills Chinatown.
Wednesday evening, San Jost.
State University’s urban planning
department hosted a presentation
about the Woolen Mills Chinatown
archaeological excavation.
The archaeologist and historians
who headed the pmject in spring
1999 were there to share with the
audience their experience and findings.
Mark Hylkema, a former archaeologist with Caltrans, discovered
the lost community.

unginally, Canrans intended to
construct a three-mile extension of
the Guadalupe Parkway to link
San Jose International Airport and
Highway 101.
Hylkema said he halted the project when he realized something of
value had been discovered.
The excavation site is located
between Taylor Street and
Guadalupe Parkway.
Work could not begin on the
$175 million project set for completion in 2001 or 2002 until a
federally mandated study was
made on any potential effect to historical properties, Hylkema said.
Rebecca Allen, director of Past
Forward Inc., Anmarie Medin, a
field director for Caltrana, and
Scott Baxter, a laboratory director
See
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the discussion. The event was held in the Uni
versity Room in the old Cafeteria building.
All four panelists agreed that the owelllll e
of the presidential race. betwevn Vice President Al Gore and Texas Gov. George W. Bush
was difficult to predict.
Both Chavez and Christensen predicted
Gore would be the victim, while Beall said he
thought Bush would win.

"Who knows?" Gerstein said.
"It’s the most exciting race I’ve ever seen,"
Beall said. "CNN has recorded 19 shifts in the
lead since Labor Day. It’s entirely possible
Bush will win the popular vote and Gore, the
electoral vote."
Beall said current economic prosperity
See
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Anmarie
Medin, a Caltrans field
director. talks
about the excavation of the
Woolen Mills
Chinatown
site. which is
located in San
Jose. The lecture was hosted by the historic preservation class
(tlrban Planning 123).
Joel liirner
Daily Siaff
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Letters
Begging the ’dorm rats’ for a little quiet peace
Measure A will
help the valley’s
transportation
Ihave lived and commuted in this valley for more
than 16 years. During that time I have seen congestion go from bad to worse.
Thank goodness voters in this county had the foresight to approve two previous transportation measures, which have added miles of new freeway lanes
and rail lines.
I can’t imagine what traffic would be like without
these improvements. But we can’t stop there. Traffic
continues to grow, and we must make more improvements to avoid total gridlock.
We now have the chance to approve the best transportation measure yet with Measure A on the
November ballot.
With Measure A, we will finally bring BART to
San Jose, add more light rail, connect them to the airport and improve our roads too.
The best part is, it won’t increase our existing tax
rate.
We can’t miss this chance. Don’t let traffic destroy
our quality of life. Let’s approve Measure A in
November.
M. Basma
San Jose, CA

One take on the
Israeli-Palestinian
ongoing conflict

Ihave officially had enough. I just
can’t take anymore. I’ve put off
writing about my No. 1 pet peeve
for as long as I can.
I have lived in the Residence
Halls for almost two years, during
which I have learned to accept certain things that come with living
among many other students.
I have dealt with sharing a room
with a complete stranger.
I have learned to accept that the
Dining Commons does not know how
to cook vegetables correctly and that
everything will be deep-fried.
I have learned to live with the elevator breaking down on a regular
basis.
I have even come to terms with
the knowledge that I will be awakened at 2 a.m. several times this
semester by some imbecile who gets
his or her jollies off of pulling the
fire alarm and forcing about 500
people to stand in the cold for half
an hour while university police
determine what we already know:
It’s a false alarm.
But what I can’t accept is the
rude, obnoxious noisemakers who
hang around outside the halls on
Ninth Street in the middle of the
night.
Every year, there seems to be a
new round of kids with nothing better to do than sit around smoking
cancer sticks, blaring stereos and
yelling obscenities at one another.
Every semester, I pray that they’ll
all flunk out of school, but somehow
they keep coming back.

Monica L. Ewing
’flit WAY IL Is

Or maybe it’s a whole new round
of rowdy hoodlums.
I realize that this complaint probably does not apply toward most of
my readers.
I doubt that those whom a friend
of mine calls "dorm rats" have ever
picked up a newspaper in their life.
But, to give the noisemakers the
benefit of the doubt, I have a few
questions to ask.
Why are all you riffraff cooling
your heels on the steps of the halls
at all hours of the night?
What are you waiting for?
Do you miss your mama’s porch
where you can sit and watch what
the neighbors are up to all day
people who actually have something
to do?
Do you realize that Joe West Hall
doesn’t have air-conditioners, and
that even in the dead of winter
that big building gets stuffy, forcing
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tors. What we want is a resting place
for our ancestors and a future for our
children.
If our children do not know were
they have come from, how can the
know where they are going? Our past
and our future are linked together.
If our children do not respect their
ancestors how can they respect themselves?We have already lost many of
our children to alcohol, drugs, despair
and suicide. One lost soul is one lost
soul to many.
Where does the soul of a man go
upon the death of the body?
Many Native Americans believe
that if you worship the Creator, then
your soul goes back to the Creator. To
save the souls of our children, give us
back the remains of our ancestors.
Lawrence Eagletears Miller
alumnus
criminal justice

loween. I already told you
that Oct. 31 is a holiday that was
made up out of the blue for little
children to be safe and have fun at
night.
This column is about ghosts and
stories of the paranormal that send
_chills down. your spine.
I don’t know if San Jose is a hot
spot for sightings and hauntings.
There are only two spots in town
that gives me the creeps: the Winchester Mystery House and that ride
at Great America called Drop Zone.
Every time I pass by the Mystery
House on my way to the Century
Theaters, I could swear there is a
shadow of someone’s head rocking
back in forth in the second floor window.
It’s obvious I have paranoia about
figures in dark windows.
Just imagine the scene in the horror film "Psycho" where the old
mother was visible sitting in her
lounge chair behind the curtain,
then you’ll feel where I’m coming
from.
As for the Drop Zone, I think it’s
possessed.
It has already taken the life of a
helpless handicapped boy, and several times when I gathered enough
courage to ride, it had mechanical
difficulties. One time the crazy ride
stalled, leaving some people dangling from 200 feet for almost an
hour.
But, compared to Hawaii, the
supernatural spirits in San Jose are
about as frightening as Slimer from
"Ghostbusters."
A story I know that still brings
the chicken skin or as they say
here in the mainland, goose bumps
is from local ghost enthusiast
Glen Grant.
Reading it may not scare the mess
out of you, but it sure gave me a few
sleepless nights thinking of this
Grant tale.
It was about a lookout point on
the Diamond Head side of the island
of Oahu. For those of you who are not
familiar with that location, just
think of it as being near downtown
Honolulu.
The story says that if you drive up
to the lookout and park facing the
entrance with your lights off, a lanky

One Washington Square, Sin Jose, CA 95192-0149
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Monica L. Ewing is the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor
’The Way It Is" appears Fridays.
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Native American asks for
burial rights for ancestors

Quote for the Daily:

working for.
The university police officers, I’m
sure, are sick of other residents and
me calling them in the middle of the
night begging to quiet you all, which
they do, only to receive another call
a few minutes later when you return
after they have chased you off.
You are like vultures refusing to
leave a carcass.
Believe me, my friends and I have
considered taking matters into our
own hands via water balloons or
stink bombs, but unlike you children, we are past such tactics.
I can assure you, no matter how
bumpin’ you think your music is,
nobody else wants to hear it blasting
from your car or room window.
Oh, and one more thing: When the
University Police Department comes
and breaks up one of your parties,
which always gets out of hand, and
has to herd you and your friends like
a bunch of stupid sheep off campus
with flashing lights and sirens, leave
immediately.
Don’t dawdle and taunt the
while the whole neighborhood has to
listen to the racket.
You are college students, act like
it.
You aren’t in the hood.
Take some responsibility for your
actions and remember that some
2,000 students have to live here too.
Give us some peace.

Ghost stories sure to
give you /chicken skin’

eERTAIN W) N N ER

Jews are truly a remarkable people. In
The
spite of their minority, persecution and sufFREE
fering in many lands, they have retained
U LICErlSES ro
their religion, culture, language and identity
BP0APcAsrEgs
throughout the world for the nearly 2,000 years
To usE
since the last great dispersion under Roman persePUBLIC
cution.
AIRWAVES
In fact, it is even thought by some that many
Jews fled to Britain and Ireland by way of Egypt in
sailing vessels after escaping the fall of Israel to
the Babylonians in tile** centtry B.C. - ’ " ’" ’ 6.1
Because of their reader:ship in these Isles, they
themselves gave the ’name "Britain." to theAanei.as .
being "British’or "Brit-Ish," or the "Brotherhood of
man."
The Bible says the only way the PalestinianIsraeli war can be ended is an international pact
(See Ezekiel 38-39, Daniel 7, 8 and 9).
The final agreement must be reached on Palestinian lands and an international pact must be
made concerning the city of Jerusalem. Israel was
never willing to withdraw fiJm the area, (see U.N.
Resolution 242, 1973, which even America agreed
to), and Palestinians have said flatly they will
never give up Jerusalem.
However, Palestinians who had been living there
for 2,000 years since the Jews left could hardly be
persuaded to simply turn over their country to
these European and American newcomers.
So-called Christian Europe, which had contendhd with the "Arab Infidels" for centuries, could not
be expected to have that much sympathy with the
Arab states’ resistance to this Western Jewish
invasion.
The world can’t do much longer without Arab oil.
All the Arab states are in agreement with Palestine.
"Have you no petrol? The Arabs have no Palestine! Have you no heat? The Palestinians have no
home! Have you no fuel? The Palestinians have no
food! Are you tired of queuing? The Palestinians
as Native Americans, ask
have been waiting 50 years for their lands!"
We,
that the remains of our
David Brandt Berg.
ancestors in museums,
schools and private collections be
Ted Rudow
returned to their respective tribes for
Credential student
a final resting place.
Chief Seattle, Chief of the
Dwamish said in 1855, "To us the
ashes of our ancestors are sacred and
their resting place is hallowed
ground." (Touch The Earth, 1971, pg.
27)
Colonel Cobb, a Chief of the Chock"Research
taw Tribe said, ’Their ashes lie here,
and we have been left to protect
is an organized method
them." Much The Earth, 1971, pg.
128)
for keeping you
If the body of a white man is taken
reasonably dissatisfied
out of the grave that is called a crime.
If the body of a Native Arnerican is
with what you have."
taken out of its resting place that is
called science.
You can keep your science and we
Charles Kettering
will keep the remains of our ances-

everyone inside to open their windows?
Have you ever considered that
your vulgarities, shouts and squeals
can be heard just as clearly on the
12th floor as they are on the second?
I’m not being unreasonable in
asking for a little quiet in the wee
hours of the morning.
I’m not a light sleeper and neither
are many of my friends who have the
same complaint.
According to the Community Living Handbook, which every resident
signed in agreement to live by, the
official quiet hours for all Residence
Halls are from 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. Sunday through Thursday and 12 a.m.
to 10 a.m. Friday and Saturday.
This includes the immediate area
outside the halls.
If you have a problem abiding by
these rules of common courtesy, perhaps you should find a new place to
live.
Just because your mama ain’t
around to make sure you go to bed
on time, doesn’t mean you have
license to keep the whole campus
awake with your antics.
Many of us campus residents
have jobs to put ourselves through
school because our parents aren’t
paying for us to be here just so we
can hang out with beer-guzzling,
pink-haired, smoke inhaling co-eds
in the middle of the night.
Likewise, most of us are here at
San Jose State University to study,
to graduate, to become CEOs of the
companies your sorry asses will be
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Marcus R. Fuller
AN ilLAND lBliDDDAti

white figure will appear at the head
of the dirt path.
The figure, which appears to be a
longhaired female, comes up to the
hood of the car and begins to walk
around to the passenger’s side.
Passing the window, she violently
twists her head and stares into the
vehicle. If you dare to look back at
her, you will see she has no face.
With her head still turned facing the
car, the specter then continues to the
end of the path, and vanishes.
The ghost is said to be of a young
girl who was raped and bludgeoned
to death in that area years ago.
Some of you’re probably thinking
you don’t believe in ghosts. That
story was weak. You’re not afraid of
anything.
That typical macho attitude may
keep you from hiding behind the
popcorn at the theater watching the
"Exorcist* or ’Blair Witch," but it will
get you nowhere in real life.
Don’t deny your deep dowiliKr of
pitch dark, empty houses, misty
graveyards and whispering voices in
the night.
It would only make things worse
when you’re all alone and you confront some supernatural force. What
would you do?
My first instinct would be to run.
But, then again, fear brings on a
high level of anxiety, and that makes
the body rigid and tense.
In that case, I would close my eyes
and hbpe nothing happens like I do
when I get strapped into Drop 7,one.
Marcus R. Fuller is the Spartan
Daily Sports Editor
"An Island Bruddah" appears Aidays
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Forum
The abortion debate continues
response to a letter posted in
Inthe Daily about abortion, I
would like to correct, a few of
the author’s errors.
,
,
First of all, throwing will,"
stantiated statistics such as
"thousands of women who were
killed in back-alley abortions" are
not only silly, but unethical.
Dr. Bernard Nathanson, who
was one of the original leaders of
the American pro-abortion movement
and
co-founder
of
N.A.R.A.L. (National Abortion
Rights Action League), and who
has since become pro-life
admits that he and others in the
abortion rights movement intentionally fabricated the number of
women who allegedly died as a
result of illegal abortions.
"In N.A.R.A.L. we generally
emphasized the drama of the individual case, not the mass statistics, but when we spoke of the latter it was always ’5,000 to 10,000
deaths a year.’ I confess that I
knew the figures were totally
false, and I suppose the others did
too if they stopped to think about
it," Nathanson said. "But in the
’morality’ of the revolution, it was
useful figure and widely
Oaaccepted so why go out of our
way to correct it with honest statistics? The overriding concern
was to get the laws eliminated,
and anything within reason
which had to be done was permissible."
Please substantiate random
quotes you hear before passing
them on. Please show me one statistic of all those thousands of
women who were killed. It is not
true, but a lie fed to us by the
same people who have been
deceiving the American public
about abortion for years.
An unborn child is just that
a child. It has a heartbeat’ and
brain waves after only weeks in
the mother’s womb. It has its own
unique DNA and blood type separate from the mother.
I do not believe in telling
women what to do with their bod-

les, but the child in the mother’s
womb is not a part of the mother.
Otherwise, you have to say half of
all pregnant women have penises.
As fat as I know, they don’t but
their children do.
There is substantial scientific
evidence for the personhood of the
unborn child. There is no scientific evidence to the contrary.
In less than two months, the
baby’s heart is formed, and in
three months, all the organs and
muscles are formed.
Does any human being have
the right to terminate the life of
another’s at will? Do you know
that in this country you can abort
a child up to nine months for any
reason? So the child in the mother’s womb at eight months is not
human, but the premature 7month-old child in the hospital is?
Is our humanity dependent on our
size or location? No!
Next, saying women should
never be made to bring a child
into the world is also illogical. I’m
aware of the miracle of birth, but
saying that it constitutes "bringing a child into the world" is considerably exaggerative. In general, the phrase ’Bringing A into B"
refers to taking an item A, and,
without altering it, transferring it
into a place B which is different
from the place where A originally
was. Unless the uterus is, or is
located in, some sort of netherworld, this does not apply here
childbirth does not bring a child
into the world; the child is already
in the world when childbirth
takes place.
The question, then, is not
whether or not we have the right
to force a woman to bring a child
into the world (incidentally, I’m
sure that we can all agree that
truly forcing this, ie, through
rape, is immoral); it is whether or
not we have the right to prevent a
woman from removing a child
from the world. When we are deal,ing with children who have
breathed oxygen, the answer is an
unqualified "yes."

The use of abortion discriminates against women and the disabled. Many abortions are committed for sex selection or because
the unborn child could possibly be
disabled. Is this not saying
women or the disabled are worth
less than others in society?
In the words of Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, "When we consider that
women are treated as property, it
is degrading t,o women that we
should treat our children as property to be disposed of as we see
fit." (Letter to Julia Ward Howe,
October 16, 1873, recorded in
Howe’s diary at Harvard University Library.)
The truth of the matter is we
are being lied to as a society. Abortion is inhuman and wrong.
Planned Parenthood is a moneymaking business that makes
money off the blood of our unborn
children.
America’s abortion-on-demand
policy the most sweeping of any
developed democracy says that
some lives can be exterminated at
will, and birth is a privilege
reserved for those deemed eligible.
While that policy exists, neither young nor old nor, for that
matter, the disabled, the elderly,
the terminally ill, the gay or lesbian or any other class of htunan
beings who may be considered
"expendable" are safe, and that
is how the horror of abortion compares to the Holocaust.
In the words of Mother Teresa,
"there is no greater poverty than
that a child should die so that we
can live as we wish."
Let us not choose bloodshed
and death as a nation anymore
but embrace the wonder and
beauty of life. If you have an
unplanned pregnancy, contact
your local Crisis Pregnancy Center for ethical, healthy and
humane options.
Maria Stepanov
junior
computer science

Have the time of your life: study abroad
Irish poet Oscar Wilde
The
once said, "The world is a

importantly, yourself It is a
tremendous learning experience
boo . 0
who travels Alkali levels._ ,,,
nowt
reads the first ! An SJS1.1 student can choose
pa Affitioilifr
from an assortme,nt of programs
I acquired while going to a ivariety of countries.
studying abroad my third year of Programs offered at SJSU range
from year programs t,o semester
college in Dublin, Ireland.
This quotation hangs above my and summer programs. There are
bed, along with tons of pictures, even work abroad programs stuposters and memorabilia that I dents can go on.
Credits (and grades) transfer
picked up while in Europe. My
room is practically a museum to your SJSU transcripts, so students can get full credit, major or
dedicated to study abroad.
My name is Joe, and I tun the minor, while studying abroad.
I completed my history major
new study abroad assistant at
abroad.
San Jose State University.
Studying abroad is affordable.
My job, essentially, is to promote study abroad on this cam- If one is on financial aid, it transfers over, and there are even
pus.
Earlier this semester, we had a scholarships available for students. In some cases (such as
Study Abroad Fair here at SJSU.
It was a successful day, as we Mexico and Australia), it is acturecruited many students interest- ally cheaper to study abroad than
it is to study at SJSU.
ed in studying abroad.
The fact that one could lie on
Still, I was very surprised in
talking to many of the students the beaches of Spain, study art in
because many were unaware of its birthplace Florence, Italy
how easy and affordable studying or walk along the Great Wall of
China all the while obtaining
abroad actually is.
Many students soon realized SJSU credit and paying the same
this was an opportunity they tuition amazes me.lt is an opportunity that one cannot miss.
could not pass up.
My year abroad was so extraorI want all of you to know how
extraordinary, how easy, and how dinary that I went back after
affordable it is to study in anoth- graduation to work, to travel and
see all my friends.
er country
And now I am so enthusiastic
me, the best experience of
life was (and is) my year about studying abroad that I proitiror
mote it on a daily basis and talk to
a road in Dublin, Ireland.
It is fantastic because I studied students about my experiences,
Irish History with some of the
most renowned Irish Historians
in the world.
Likewise, you are not only
studying your subjects of choice,
but you are studying the culture,
the world and probably most

such as the time I backpacked
around Europe for a month
enconntering many adventure&
Ultimately, studyink.-abr6act is
the most rewarding apd
encounters one can undertake. It
is a real learning experience. You
learn a lot about other cultures
and other lifestyles. Most importantly, though, you learn a lot
about yourself
I am more confident, a more
knowledgeable and more enlightened person since studying
abroad.
The memories last forever, but
I want to hear your memories.
And the only way that can happen is for you to come by the
Study Abroad Office in the
Administration, room 223A or
visit
our
Web
site
at
wsvw.sjsu.edu/depts/studyabroad.
And then, maybe your room
will be decorated with your study
abroad memories.
Speaking of which, one of my
favorite quotes in my room is one
I heard personally while in Ireland.
My friend said, "I am not the
same having seen the moon shine
on the other side of the world."
She was right.
I definitely tun not the same
Find yourself
Study abroad
Joe Draper
program assistant
Study Abroad SJSU

Problem Solvers Wanted
Job Opportunities
Graduates and Undergraduates
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SPartaGuide
Today

Saturday

Society for Advancement of
Management
A club for all majors interested
in management experiences Members are eligible for a free trip to
Las Vegas. Join today. Contact us at
sarnsjsueyahoo.com.

Limon Dance Company of Ban
Jose and The Dance Program of
the School of Music and Dance
"Miner works," 7 p m at th
Spartan Complex East, Room 219
For more information, call Donna at
924-5046

Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities & Colleges
Now accepting nominations for
outstanding students to be selected
in 2000-01 Who’s who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges. Forms are available in the
Student Life Center. Deadline is
Friday, Nov. 17. For more information, call Cori Miller at 924-5950.

Jewish Student Unionfliillel
Haudallaween Froak fent;party,
8 p.m. at 936 E. Williams/St.
(between Seventh and Eighth
streets). For more information, call
Jonathon Misrahi st 286-6869.

School of Art & Design
Student galleries art exhibitions,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Science buildings.
Gallery 2: Keay Edwards, Gallery 3:
Masako Miki, Gallery 5: Jennifer
Ahn, Gallery 8: Leslie West and the
Herbert Sanders Gallery: Jim
Shirter. For more information, call
John or Nicole at 924-4390
Glass Artist Guild
Ornament sale, today and Saturday, outside the Student Union.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Noon Mass, 12:10 p.m. to 12:36
p.m. at the Campus Ministry
Chapel, 300 S. 10th St. For more
information, call Father Charlie at
938-1810.
SJSU Sailing Club
Practice, 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m at
Lake Cunningham, near Raging
Waters. No experience nec aaaaa y,
co-ed. For more information, call
Joanna Dilley at (650) 799-3208 or
e-mail JoDillerSaol.com.
SA24
Pizza night, 6:30 p.m. at Stuft
Pizza in Campbell. For more information, e-mail samsjsueyahoo.com.
Limon Dnce Company of San
Jose and The Dance Program of
the School of Music and Dance
"Danceworks," 7 p.m. at the
Spartan Complex East, Room 219.
For more information, call Donna at
924-5046.
Counseling Services
Workshop: 144ging Stress of
Depression," noon to 1:15 p.m. at
the AdminUttglition building, Room
201. For more information, call
Anna Fimbres-Windley and Molly
Hsieh at 924-5910.
Muslim Students Association
Salatul Juni’. and Halaqa "Muslim Friday Prayer,’ 1:15 p.m. in the
Student Union, Costanoan room.
For more information, call Faten
Hijasi at 738-5940.

Tuesday
Happy Halloween
Nurses Christian Felleireitip
Support grouphoentoring, II
.m. and 12:30 p.m. in the Student
UM00 Montalve room. For Isere
Information. call Di?* Stegineir at
279-6385.
Catholic Carpus Ministry
Daily Mess, 12;10 p.m. te,42:36
p.m. at the Campus Ministry
Chapel, 300 9 10th St.
Bible Trek 2001, 6:30 p.m. to
7:90 p.M. at the enmities IllialetrY
Social Hall. For more Information,
call Father Charlie t 938-1610

Sunday

Nutrition and FOOli Salsifies
Departatent
Body composition tooting, noon to
2 p.m. in the Central Classroom
building, ROOM 221. Coot is 85 for
students and faculty. For more information, call Sherry at 208.7599.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy and
Dinner, 6 p.m. at the Campus Ministry Chapel, 300 S. 10th St.
Mass, 8 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Chapel. For more information, call Father Charlie at 998.
1610.

Spartan Rugby
Rugby practice, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
at South Campus (10th and Alas
streets). All are welcome to plsy. No
try outs. For more informatioa, call
Dustin Winn at 295-8982.

San Jose Chamber Music Society
Chilingirian String Quartet in
concert, 7 p.m. with pre -concert
talk at 6:30 p.m. at Le Petit Trianon Concert Hall, 72 North Fifth
St. Student tickets are $10. For
more information, call SJCMS voice
mail at 286.5111.

Library Donations & Reek Sales
Ongoing book eels, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in Clark Library, 4tii floor, ROOM
408. For more information, Pal ill*
acquisitions department at 924-2705.

San Jose State University International House
Pancake Breakfast Fall 2000,
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at 360 S. Ilth
St. (between San Salvador and San
Carlos). For more information, call
Filar Dixon at 924-6570.

Nurses Chi-Isaias Vellewsiltly
Support group/mentoring, 2 p.m.
in the Student Union, Mentalve
room. For more inforinatios, call
Diane Stegmeir at 279-6385.

Monday

Counseling Services
Workshop ’Stress & Money
Management," 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at
the Administration building, Res=
201. For INFO laforsaatten.
Kent tacLaughlis at 024-5910.

Catholic Campus Minietry
Daily Mass. 12:10 p.m. to 12:95
p.m. at the Campus,Ministry
Chapel, 300 S. 10th St. For more
information, call Father Charlie at
938-1610.

Career Center
The second interview work’sbop,
12:30 p.m. in the Sngineering
building, Room 189. For moreinformation, call the Career Resource
Center at 924.6034.

Paky Club
First meeting, 1 p.m. in the Student Union, Council Chambers.
Come join the Paky Club from the
ground up. All Pakies, Middle Easterners and Indians invited. For
more information, call Farhan Latif
at 420-9044 or e-mail WestSide201669yahoo.com.
Campus Crusade P’or Christ
Monday morning prayer, 9:30.
a.m. at the Student Union
Amphitheaten Smoot informs.
tion, visit www.sjsucrusedscom.

School of Art Demise
Student galleries rt receptions,
Il galleries, 6 p.m. to 6 p.m. In the
Art and IndustriI Science buildlogs. For more information, call
John or Nicole at 924-4330
Club
. .
to 6:311p,m at
L’iike Cunningham", sear Regime
Waters. No experience aeceseary,
co-osi. For 1111101,11 information, eall
Jeans& Dilley at (660) 790-01041
ii8U BM

11.

Design
School of Art
Student galleries art exhibitions,
10 a m to 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Science buildings.
Gallery 2: Julia Fritz, Gallery 3:
Stephen Faustina, Gallery 5: Laura
Kwon, Gallery 8: ICristine Idarius
and the Herbert Sanders Gallery:
Joan Margolies -Kiernan. For more
information, call John or Nicole at
924-4330.

PprthIll, 2 11.111.
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Child
RI
Development

Centers

COntinuIng Development Inc.

NOW HIRING
Full Time and Part Time jobs available in our accredited school age
and preschool programs:

TEACHERS

Teacliegs
Stately a

ULM

ASSISTANT SITE SUPERVISORS

Travel

SALE SALE SALE
Sale Dates: 10/24-10/28

lethas
for
atb
I at
I of
ton

the

LONDON
PARIS
AMSTERDAM
ROME
FRANKFURT
MADRID

$265
$345
$379
$385
$309
$369
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Shop extended hoursTue.-Fri: 9-7, Sat: 10-8

t t .11./ I’

Learn more in a casual informational session on Energy,
Telecommunications, and Water Utilities.

Sponsored by the Califomia Public Utilities Commission
Also, visit our Website at www.cpuc.ca.gov
(1111

SITE SUPERVISORS

Great Locations Throughout the South Bay!
CDI/CDC Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We offer WI IlistiFllet
employees competitive wages and excellent besefks including:
Medical, Dental, Life Insurance, PAID Vicatioit/SicidHoliday/Traialaily
Long Term Disability, Child Care Discount, 401K sod MUCH MORE!

ASK ABOUT OUR HIRING BONUS!
12:30 p.m. -2:00 p.m. Monday, October 30,2000
Almaden Room (Student Union)

650-325-3888
.’COLINC
I

III Engineers (All fields)
II Computer Science
IN Business Majors
ACcountants
? Management Information Systems Majors

CALL NOW!
408-371-9900 or our 24hr. Job Hotline: 1-888-9-CDICDC
Send resumes to:
FAX: (408) 371-7685 or e-mail: jobs@cdicdc.ors

S PORTS
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DAllY

S A N JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY Senior goalkeeper
Chris Humphreys
gets ready to make
the save during pra.ctices at San Jose State
University’s South
Campus field.
Humphreys is ranked
No.1 in the nation in
goals against average.
He also has 11
shutouts in 15 games
this season.
Spartan head coach
Gary St. Clair said
Humphreys has the
skill to play at the
professional level if
his performance continues.

SNUMN
OUTLOOK
Football
9 p.m. PST Saturday vs.
Hawai’i in Honolulu
12:30 p.m. Nov. 4 vs. Texas
Christian at Spartan Stadium
MeWSSOCCer
Today vs. University of
Denver in Colorado
Sunday vs. Air Force in Colorado Springs, Colo.
7 p.m. Nov. 1 at Cal Poly in
San Luis Obispo

Women’s soccer
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Santa
Clara

Volleyball

Tsutomu Fujita /

7:30 p.m. Saturday vs. Fresno State at Event Center
Nov. 2 vs. Hawai’i in Honolulu
7 p.m. Nov. 4 vs. Nevada in
Reno

Daily Staff

Cross Country
Saturday at the WAC Championships in Tulsa, Okla. (men’s
and women’s)

MeWsGolf
Nov. 3 at Long Beach State
Invitational

WomeWsGolf
Tuesday at Hawai’i Invitational in Honolulu

Oub Hockey,

Jkleeper of his domain
Senior goalkeeper
Chris Humphreys
shuts out all foes
for No. 1 Spartans

7:45 p.m. Today vs. UCLA
-13j Clarissa Alientera
.r.., .
otlrl
in El Segund,o A r11!,
AMY SENIOR STAFF WRIILK
8 p.m. Saturday vs. USC in
The box.
Anaheim
It’s 8 feet high by 8 yards wide
and belongs solely to senior Chris
WomeWsTennis
Humphreys.
Humphreys, the Spartan men’s
Today through Sunday at
soccer goalkeeper, is 6 feet 4 inchFresno State Invitational
es tall and is currently ranked No.
1 for his goals against average.

Men’s Rugby

11 a.m. Saturday vs. University of San Francisco at
Williams Park

Women’s Rugby
Saturday at Stanford 7 aside tournament in Palo Alto

Men’s Basketball
7:30 p.m. Nov. 8 vs. Blue
Angels (exhibition) at Event
Center

Women’s Basketball
7:30 p.m. Nov. 9 vs. NWBL
USA Elite (exhibition) at Event
Center
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PROFILE
Senior defender Dan Fife said
Humphreys height is his biggest
advantage.
"He is long and real tall," Fife
said. "His long arms are his best
attribute."
Humphreys teammates said it
is an asset to have him on the
team.
"Teams get intimidated," midfielder Jorge Martinez said. "Our
defense helps him out. He is great
back there."
Humphreys, a co-captain of the
San Jose State University men’s
soccer team, has played in 15
games and has given up three
goals. He was also named the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation player of the week on Oct. 16.
SJSU is currently ranked No. 1
by the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America. The Spartans are also ranked second in the
country in team goals against
average with a .26 goals against
average and a shutout percentage
of .733.
Despite Humphreys high ranking, he credits his teammates for

NEws?
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to measure up to on that set or
standard," Humphreys said.
St. Clair set the Spartan record
for career shutouts from 19701973. Humphreys is currently
tied for second with former Spartan Sean Keohane with 15.
"I hope he does break the
shutout record," St. Clair said.
"His performance has been nearly
flawless. He has come a long way.
He has had to increase his desire

Fully Stocked Bars 21+

FREE ADMISSION w/this ad b4 11pm
Special invites:
All Fraternity & Sororities and
All San Jose State Students

Clubline: 40 279.3387
WILD .
TAINMENTUSA.com

and work ethic in his game."
Humphreys is admired by his
fellow teammates for his accomplishments.
"He is a batter," defender Ryan
Suarez said. "He is the captain of
the ship. He controls everything
in back. What we don’t see, he
sees. He is good in the air for Division I end hopefully in Major
League Soccer."

Daily
ROSSWORD
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37
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42

It’s Party Time Baby!!
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Clair said.
"His presence in the box is
much better. He can jump and
power out to get the balls in the
comer. His feet are much better
than they used to be," St. Clair
said.
St. Clair said Humphreys has
an opportunity to take his game
to a- pmfessional levelif,his performante. continues.
But the accolades, national.
recognition and respect haven’t
always been there.
Humphreys didn’t make a decision to play soccer full-time until
his senior year at Rancho Cucamonga High School.
He had to make the decision
between soccer, football and baseball.
"I wasn’t getting recruited in
baseball. Football was fun but it
was more my speed. I enjoyed soccer practice better than football,"
Humphreys said.
Humphreys had offers from
schools such as the University of
California Irvine and San Diego
State University.
He chose SJSU because St.
Clair was a former Spartan goalkeeper.
"It seemed like a perfect fit. It
was
an
ideal
situation,"
Humphreys said. "You get handson training by a head coach who is
a goalie."
Humphreys said he respects
St. Clair as a coach and former
player.
"I know he has done something

his defensive ranking.
"It feels good," Humphreys
said. "This is. a result of the
defense in front of me. It is a nice
accomplishment, but we are good
defensively."
But, Humphreys wasn’t always
a starter.
Humphreys started at SJSU in
1997. He- plapul in seven games
and started in five, and he had no
shutouts.. His second year he
played seven games and had
three shutouts.
"I learned more from sitting
than anything else," Humphreys
said. "It was a real good learning
experience for me."
During his junior year, he
played in 10 games, had 63 saves,
and his goals against average was
1.82. He had one shutout in 1999
compared with the first half of
this season where he has accumulated 11 shutouts in 15 games.
"I don’t know if starting would
have been possible my first year,"
Humphreys said. "Consistency
was something I lacked last year."
Spartan head coach Gary St.
Clair said Humphreys worked on
his game during the summer to
step up to the next level.
"Chris had to decide if he wanted to be a good goalkeeper," St.
Clair said. "He needed to put time
and effort into it. He stayed over
the summer and worked on it, and
he is more committed now than
his younger days at SJSU."
Humphreys has improved on
his poise and footwork in goal, St.
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SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY - SPARTAN DAILY

FAX: 408-924-3282
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
DATA ENTRY Part or Full Time
Call Jennifer @ 650-237-8462.
Located in Mt. View. Flexible
Hours. Computer Literate.
RESTAURANT / Special Events
Fun Work & Flexible Schedule
Wait Staff
Culinary Staff
Bar Staff
The Party Staff - 408-292-1155
IMMEDIATE OPENING! SJ area,
startup -garage. Full time office
related wort Call 408-227-5376.
RECEPT/TECH SJ VET HOSP.
PT or FT Call (408) 246-1470 or
Fax (408) 246-1831.
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CLASSIFIED

WORK STUDY JOBSIIII
Alliance for Community Care, a
leading non-profit provider of
mental health services in Santa
Clara County, is currently hiring
for various positions in the area
of Social Services. If you have a
desire to help others achieve
their fullest potential & you have
Federal Work Study Authorization
through the Finanaal Aide Office,
Apply NOW!
Mental Health Aides
Office Assistants
IT Assistants
Public Relations Assistant
San Jose, Sunnyvale &
Palo Alto Locations!
Must have Federal Work
Study Authorization through the
Financial Aide Office pnor to
interviewing***
Call Nancy: 408-254-6820 x211
EOE
ACUFACTS SECURITY Great for Students!
Apply Online!
F/T & PTY.
Top Pay
Some Study Posts!
Call Josie at 408-286-5880
www.acufacts.com

RETAIL SALES,
BRIGHT STUDENT NEEDED
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
OApart-time accounting work & ASSISTANT MANAGERS
P. Tuesdays & Thursdays,
Renowned coffee roaster has
o 5pm. 408-261-1323.
openings for retail sales people
SEEKING HOME-HEALTH AID shift supervisors and assistant
for MS patient. Room, Board, managers. We offer: competitive
Salary and flexible schedule. pay, bonuses and discounts;
Applicants please e-mail contact medical/dental (including preinfo to: jgib@mediacity.com, or scription, vision & chiropractic);
domestic partner coverage;
call Jeff at 408-370-7195.
commuter checks; 401(k) with
SUPERIOR
TECHNICAL 15% match; and a flexible work
RESOURCES
Exciting schedule. Apply at 1330 El
Opportunity for currently enrolled Paseo or 1140 Lincoln Avenue,
students or graduates of a Suite C in San Jose or 798-1
Technical Writing Certification Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos.
Program. One of our large We encourage applications
hi -tech manufactunng clients is from people of all ages, races &
offering the opportunity for qual- ethnic backgrounds. For more
ified candidates to gain experi- information, please visit our
ence in the exciting and reward- website: www.peets.com, or
ing field of technical writing. email: jobs@peets.com.
PEET’S COFFEE & TEA
Requirements: Knowledge of
FrameMaker, Technical Writing
NURSE:
Certificate. Pay Rate: $30 to $41
per hour DOE. Please forward GREAT P/T or F/T Opportunity
all resumes to 408-570-0747 or CNA’s up to $15, LVN’s up to $26,
RN’s up to $35. Bonus & Benefits
str.sanjose Osuperior-sdc.com
408-283-9144 for
Immediate Interview
PVT GRAPHICS OPERATOR
www.powerpersonnel.com
TAP Plastics seeks a selfmotivated person to make
OFFICE ASSISTANT
signs for customers in our San
Small office, phones, light
Jose Store. This PT position
computer,
reservations, good
(24-30 hrs/wk) will use a computer to make vinyl signs. Prior phone skills, flexible hours.
(408)292-7876
experience is a plus. Training
provided. Flexible schedule. GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
Benefits. Apply in person: TAP help needed for small exclusive
Plastics. 1212 The Alameda, shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat.
San Jose. 408-292-8685.
Must be reliable, honest, able to
do physical work. Prefer exp
LAW OFFICE NEEDS
working w/ dogs, but will train.
PART-T1ME HELP
Your intelligence is much more Great oppty for dog lover. Can
important than your experience. FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or
Ideal for students. 15-20 hours Call 371-9115.
per week. Flexible hours dudng
FUN EXCITING WORK!
finals & breaks. Scheduling
Flexible Hours - Great Pay
changes to fit new semester.
Full Training, FT & PT Avail
Call 408-292-5400 or apply 1830 Call Ryan Huffman
408-313-3354
The Alameda, San Jose, M-F, 8-4
SECURITY
GANG PREVENTION after school
Flexible WorkSchedule
at -risk girls program coord We train Student
Fnendly sites
PT, 8 - 25 hours/wk AA/EOE
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Call 408-287-4170 ext 251 or
408-247-4827
fax resume 408-287-8025, Ann
W Smith
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
Part-time work available with
PART-T1ME STOCK/CLEAN-UP flexible hours (5-30
hours/week)
TAP Plastics is looking for Internships
possible
someone who wants to work All majors may apply
2-3 hours per day, flexible Scholarships awarded annually
schedule, stocking shelves and Some conditions apply
cleaning the store. This is a
Start at 15.00 BASE - appt.
great job to fit around a school
Eam $75 - $450 per week
schedule! Please apply in Gain valuable experience in
person at TAP Plastics. 1008
customer service & sales
Blossom Hill Rd. (near the light No experience
necessary
rail tracks) 408-265-6400.
Extensive training provided
Endorsed
by
National
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Academic Advisory Board
Up to $600/month
CALL 615-1500 11am - 4pm
Become a Sperm Donor
*www
worldorstudents conVsjsu*
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
AMERICAN BILLIARDS in
Contact Califomia Cryobank
San Jose. $12-$15 per hour.
1-650-324-1900. M -F, 8-4.30 Very flexible hours. Weekdays
and weekend help needed. Ask
WOMEN - BE AN ANGEL
for Mickey at 408-265-2215.
BE AN EGG DONOR
Family Fertility Center
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS:
is seeking bright. responsible, HOPE Rehabilitation Services
smoking women ages 21-30 a non-profit agency which offers
good medical history.
a variety ot quality services for
Wnerous compensation.
individuals who have develop1 -800-939-6886
mental disabilities. has P/T &
F/T employment opportunities
$1,000’s WEEKLY!! Stuff
If you are interested in living
envelopes at home for $2 each
with a developmentally disabled
plus bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make individual in exchange for rent,
$800+ weekly, guaranteed!
or assisting someone during the
Free supplies. For details,
week with daily living skills such
send 1 stamp to: N-28, PMB as grocery shopping ($10Mr)
552, 12021 Wilshire Bi
call Debbie at 408/282-0493.
Los Angeles. CA 90025
If you would like information
WOMEN Of All Races Needed about the FT, benefitted posiBE AN EGG DONOR! $4000 tions of job coach and instructor
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center (day activity or work activity)
is seeking bnght, responsible. or PT substitute positions in
non-smoking women ages 21- various programs ($9/hr) call
30 with good medical history Valerie in HR at 408/748-2890
We have flexibility to work
1-800-734-2015 or
around a student schedule for
www.SFfertility.com
the PT work & are located close
$1500 weekly potential mailing to SJSU. FT positions come
our circulars. Free information with excellent benetits. This is a
good opportunity to get practical
Call 202-452-5901
experience in the field & work
with a great group of clients S.
Certain advertisements In
staff Alf majors welcome.
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
DELIVERY DRIVERS
numbers or add eeeeee tor
Party rental business. Perfect
informtion.
dditional
for students. Eam $250 Every
Classified readers should be
weekend. Must have reliable
reminded that. when malting
those further contacts, they
truck or van. Heavy lifting is
should require complete
required 408-292-7876.
information before sending
money for goods or services
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR teach
In addition, readers should
teens & adults Company car &
carefully investigate all firms
training provided. No expenence
offering employment listings
necessary. Over 18, HS grad.
or coupons for discount
Work when you want. Pay
vacations or merchandise
negotiable. 408-971-0244

SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS
The Newspaper of Silicon Valley
CARRIERS NEEDED
As Independent Contractors
providing home or bulk delivery
of the San Jose Mercury News.
We offer a $200 signing BONUS
& potential income of $1,000 to
$1,400 per month. Hours are
between 2:30a.m. and 5:30a.m.
Must be 18 yrs or older.
For inforrnation about HOME
delivery, please call 408-920-5554
or e-mail mmiller@sjmercury.com
Requirements include:
A reliable car
Valid California driver’s license
Current auto insurance
For information about BULK
delivery to businesses & news
racks, please call 408-567-1171.
Requirements include:
A reliable van, pick-up or wagon
Valid California driver’s license
Current auto insurance

RECEPTIONIST
for upscale Saratoga Spa.
Heavy phones. scheduling, some
retail. Exceptional customer service skills required. Competitive
pay, benefits and 50% spa
discount. Flexible schedule
PT/FT. Also hiring for licensed
Manicurist and Esthetician.
Harmonie European Day Spa.
Fax 408-741-4901
Sara 408-868-0149
www.eharmonie.com
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR - We
are looking for students to teach
driving full/part time. Will train.
Must be 21. $11.00/hr to start.
RECEPTIONIST, part time momings, weekends. Call 363-4182

For Part -Time and
Full -Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
Valet parking attendants needed. Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
Santa Clara to San Mateo
Local valet company in search
Phone: (650) 325-1133
of enthusiastic and hardworking
Fax: (650) 325-3639
individuals to work daytime and
evenings. PT/FT, weekdays & www.halimarkpersonnel.com
weekends available. We will
work around school schedule. PT SHIPPING / RECEIVING
Lots of fun & earn $8 - $15/hr. clerk. Music, videos, DVD
etailer located in Sunnyvale.
Call (408) 867-7275.
Flex hrs. Call Alicia 985-7703.
WACKENHUT
The Wackenhut Corporation, an
international leader in the contract security industry, is currently interviewing applicants
for the following positions:
THERAPIST TUTOR to work pt
*Account Managers
afternoons w/ developmentally
’Armed/Unarmed Security
delalyed children in their homes.
Officers Emergency
Medical Technicians $12.87 BA pref’d, but not required in
Child Dev., Psych., or Special Ed.
(Military/Criminal Justice
Background - $500 to $1000 Recommend experience with
children. Must have reliable
Hiring Bonus)
All applicants must be a high trans. 40-60 hrs. paid training,
school graduate or have a GED. $11-$17 thereafter. Ph: (408)
280-1112. Fax: (408) 280-1113.
Guard Card a Plus.
Excellent pays, starting range
STUDENTS NEEDED to work
$11.00 - $17.00.
Full benefits on F/T positions. with our three and a half year
old
autistic child We have an
Apply in person or fax resume to:
The Wackenhut Corporation intensive home program based
on applied behavior analysis
1654 Centre Pointe Dr.
and the skillful use of positive
Milpitas, CA 95035
reinforcement.
Professional
(408) 263-8213
Training will be provided.
Fax (408) 263-8216
Academic credit may be availEqual Opportunity Employer
able. Flex hours: Mornings,
M/F/DN caveat
Afternoons, Eves or Weekends
LEARN PLASTICS AND (approx 10 hours per week)
COMPOSITES - TAP Plastics Located in San Jose, close to
is looking for enthusiastic full Evergreen Community College.
and part time people to sell our Please call Manju 408-270-4219.
products and work in the shop
BEHAVIORAL TUTOR
building projects for customers.
TAP will teach you the world of Free Professional Training!
Enthusiastic
student needed to
plastics and composites. You
just need to provide enthusiasm work with 2 year old language
and an eagemess to learn. Prior delayed little boy. Academic
experience is not required, but credit may be available. Flexible
any shop tool experience is hours, located in Willow Glen.
a plus. We provide benefits. Starting salary: $12/hr. Please
266-6304.
advancement
opportunities, contact Tara
competitive pay & a great work
SPECIAL AID / TUTOR
environment. Apply in person at
one of our two San Jose stores: Kindergarten one-on-one with
1008 Blossom Hill Rd.. or 1212 wonderful 5 yr old boy. 20 hrs a
week. Pay neg. 408-269-3613
The Alameda.

EMPLOYMENT
Tutors

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, SJ
area. Clerical, Technical, Full
Trme_ Call Minh 408-942-8866 or
email resurnes@hrproornline.com
CROCODILE CAFE - hiring for
Servers. Bussers, Runners
Hosts & *Bartenders.
Applications accepted between
2pm-4pm Valley Fair Mall.

BABYSITTER P/T In-Home care
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
for infant boy, flex hours, rate neg Spec. Ed & Regular Class,
Alameda/Race area 288-6427 $9.53-13,53Mr. Saratoga
Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info
TOWN & COUNTRY Resources & applicaton. Immediate Need.
is a nanny placement agency
looking for students who want to
TEACHERS
be a nanny. We have many CDICDC offers FT, PT & split
types of positions available. shifts with flexible hours.
Part-time or tull-time afternoon Positions available working with
positions, $15-$20/hour .2-3 children in accreditied, child
full days per week, $300-$500/ development program with
week Full-time positions off an excellent environment.
by 5 pm. Up to $3500/month. Qualifications: 6-12 uits in Child
South Bay, Peninsula, & East Dev/ECE (related units accepted),
Bay. NO FEE TO REGISTER!!! experience is welcome. Benefits
Call Town & Country Resources tor FT & PT including. Med/Den,
408-558-9900 www.tandcr. com paid training, vacation, sick time,
childcare discount, employee
referral program and through
September CDUCDC Is offering a HIRING BONUS for fully
qualified teachers! $10.50$15.50Mr, salary range depends
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS on experience
education.
At Bright Horizons, we are EOE. Call (408) 371-9900 or
seeking talented and caring our 24 hour job hotline et
child care professionals to join 1-888-9-CDICDC.
our growing network of Family
DAYCARE TEACHERS
Centers. FT opportunities with
Infants, Preschool, School -age K-8 school seeks responsible
& Subs. We offer competitive individuals for extended daythe afternoon. No
salaries and excellent benefit care, P/T
package which includes tuition ECE units required. Previous
reimbursement. Join us in work- experience with children preing with tomorrow’s leaders at ferred. Please call 244-1968 x 16
our state of the art facilities
where children as well as
careers flourish. Call Toll Free
877-336-3596.
www.brighthorizons.com

EMPLOYMENT
Education/schools

EMPLOYMENT
Recreation/Swim etc.

FUN, HANDS-ON after-school
Science Program. Looking for
Instructors. PT, flexible hours.
Mad Science - (408)262-5437
TEACHERS, AIDES, SUBS
RECREATION LEADERS
Hiring Bonus Offered!
Enjoy woncing with kids? Join
the team at Small World
Schools
and
get
great
experience WORKING WITH
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 in our
before & after schod rec prograrn.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
offers competitive pay, benefits
for 30+ hrs, excellent training,
and a fun work environment.
Hours flexible around school.
Call (408) 283-9200, Ext. 21, or
Fax (408) 283-9201. NOW
OFFERING A HIRING BONUS!
Need some units in ECE. or
Rec. (art. music. dance). Phys.
Ed., Human Services, Social
Welfare (nursing psychology,
sociology, home economics)
Elem Ed, Rec, Psych, Soc,
Phys Ed, Nursing, etc.

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant,
Todcler, and Preschool Teachers
and Aides. F/T & P/T positions
available. Substitute positions
are also available that offet flex!ble hours. ECE units are
required for teacher positions
but not required for Aide positions. Excellent oppportunity for
Child Development majors.
Please call Cathy for interview
at 244-1968 or fax resume to
TUTORS NEEDED: Elem, or 248-7350.
HS subjects. Earn $15-$20Mr.
Jack or Joan (408) 227-6685.
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS.
P/T Instructors Elem. Schools.
BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work Degree/Credential NOT Required.
w/ children w/ autism. competi- Opportunity for teaching exp.
tive pay flex hrs. Psy, Ed, OT, Need Car. VM: (408) 287-4170
Sp Ed. Child Dev & related fiekfs. ext. 408 EOE/AAE
Anjlee 408-945-2336, mention ad.
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
EXP TUTORS needed for Jr. Hi
AND
& HS, AP & Honors geometry,
LOVE CHILDREN??
matli, Spanish, etc. Mon. thru Fn.
TOP PAY!
3pm-8pm. $1,000/mo in cash. Immediate perrn/temp positions
Call Ms. Scotti (408) 255-5247. as Teachers or Assistants at
ECE & After School Programs.
(408) 287-3222

VALET PARKERS - Part-time,
evenings & weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
neat in appearance with good
customer service skills. Must be
able to drive a 5 speed and
have a valid CDL. Immediate
opening & flexible schedules
available. Earn $7-$8/hr. + tips
Please call 408-364-0240
BABYSITTER NEEDED, one
Golden Gate Valet
day per week. 10am-3pm. plus
occasional
eves 408-323-1630
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible hours
CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT
Great for Students!
Local Agency - $14-$18/hour
Serving Downtown San Jose.
Best jobs for top applicants!
Inner City Express
STANFORD PARK NANNIES
22 W Saint John St San Jose
408-395-3043
www spnannies com
EMBRACE YOUR FUTURE
32 year old investment firm
seeking marketing representatives for our call center located
1 block from SJSU. Position
does not require experience.
Qualificatons:
Superior communication skills
*Desire to learn &
excel in business
Print your ad here.
*Extremely reliable
Aggressive & Competitive
*Seeking high unlimited income
Starting income potential of
$25-$50 per hour. Full & Part
time shifts available For
telephone interview please call
408-295-4810

EMPLOYMENT
Childcare/nannies

REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
looking for daycare staff
person. part-time 2:30-6:30pm,
working with elementary aged
children 408-723-5140
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Preschool and School Age
Teachers and Aides. PT & FT
with excellent benefits Flexible
& fun environment! Please call
Tina
370-1877 x 29.

PHN: 408-924-3277

LIFEGUARDS & SWIM
Instructors Needed
We will train
Call YMCA
370-1877x18

RECREATION LEADERS
Hiring Bonus Offered!
START, FIND, JOIN, OR
Enjoy working with kids? Join
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUBI
the team at Small World
Right here in the
Schools
and
get
great
Spartan Daily Classifieds!
experience WORKING WITH
CHILDREN AGES 5-12 in our
before & after school rec program.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
INCA GARDENS
offers competitive pay, benefits
for 30+ hrs, excellent training, 15% DISCOUNT WITH SJSU IDI
and a tun work environrnent. Eat at Inca Gardens Peruvian
Restaurant. Delicious food.
Hours flexible around school.
Call (408)283-9200, Ext. 21, or inexpensive, some vegetanan
dishes!
Near SJSU, 87 E. San
Fax (4013) 283-9201. NOW
OFFERING A HIRING BONUS! Fernando St. (near 3icl) 977-0016.
incagardens
0 hotmall.com
Need some units in ECE, or
Faculty are aiso welcomel
Rec. (art, music, dance), Phys.
Takeout, Party Trays,
Ed., Human Services, Social
Banquet Facilites available!
Welfare (nursing psychology,
Hours: Mon. 11:30-3pm;
sociology, home economics)
Tues.-Frl 11:30-3 & 5-9pm;
Elem Ed, Rec, Psych, Soc,
Sat 1-9pm, Sun 1-8pm
Phys Ed, Nursing, etc.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOUTHWEST YMCA Outreach
Department is hiring Youth
Group Leaders & Program Site
Supervisors. PT & FT with
excellent benefits. Flexible & kin
environment! Please call Missy
at (408) 370-1877 ext 14.

WANTED

UFEGUARD & Swim Instruciors
Fun Environment Full-time &
Part-time. Flexible hours. No
experience necessary Close to
SJSU. No experience necessary. Will train Call Central
YMCA (408) 298-1 71 7x34

YOUR PERSONAUTY
determines your
pinen.
Know why? C.all 1-.293-6483
for your free personalty test

BUSINESS OPPS

SERVICES

YMCA
Directors, Assistant Directors,
Teachers, & Aides
Thinking about a career working
with children9 The YMCA of
Santa Clara Valley 14 hiring
Center Directors. Assistant
Directors. Teachers, Aides, and
Elementary After -School Recreation Leaders for our Preschool
& Child Care Centers throughout
San Jose. Cupertino. Santa
Clara. Los Gatos, Saratoga,
Campbell, Evergreen, Milpitas &
Berryessa. Full & Part-Trme positions available - hours flexible
around school. Fun staff teams.
great experience in working with
children, career advancement,
excellent FT/PT benefits and
training opportunities. Teachers
require minimum 6 units in ECE.
Educ. Rec, Psych. Soc, Phys
Ed 8/or other related fields. For
more information & locations,
YMCA Job Hotline 4084369-1010
Fax your resume to 408-351-6477
Email: YMCAjobascvyrnca.org
www.sanjoseymca.org

PRO-CHOICE, Pro-F_rivironrnont
Republicans! Campaigns, internships. Call Roger: 749-1897

New Smile Choke Dental Plan
(includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
HAVE COMPUTER? WORK year. Save 30/,, - 60%. For info
ONLINE! Earn $500 to $7000 a
call 1-800-655-3225 or
mo. PT/FT. English Bilingual
witny.studentdental.com Of
also needed. Full Training.
www.goldenwestdental.com
408-882-5007
wv,nv.livelifeyoulove.com

CITY OF SAN JOSE, Recreation
Leader, $11.37 hour starting.
Rewarding job for someone
who enjoys working with youth.
Here’s your opportunity to make
a difference in a child’s life.
Seeking candidates wAeadership, organization and problem
www.sispirit.org
solving skills to implement excitSpiritual Education &
ing after school programs. Counseling for Young Adults
Hours are M -F aftemoons and
Sat. mornings. Candidates must
ADDR.COM
have a high school diploma or Leading Web Hosting and Web
equiv. & pass a background
Design Company
check before starting their immediate Account Activation
work assignment. For more
Packages start at $7.95/mo
information contact the Hiring
Sales FP addr.com
Unit at 979-7826 or download
at
www.ci.san-jose.ca.us/
hum_ res/jobs/rl. htm.
HEAD GUARD, F/T 30+ hours,
needed to lead aquatic staff of
20. Duties include teaching lifeguard classes, scheduling, &
supervision. Expenence as a
lifeguard is required. Near
SJSU. Please call Central YMCA
at 298-1717 x 34 for more info.

CAMPUS CLUBS
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS?
I would like to start an org
Contact Josanna 408-924-8118

WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get $SPAIDS$ to lose up
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call (408)793-5256.
SMART PEOPLE WANTED!
To Advertise in the
Spartan Daily Classiffieds!

HEALTH/BEAUTY

WORD PROCESSING

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Theses, Term Papers,
Resumes, Group Projects, etc.
All formats, SpeCializing in APA.
Microtnini tape transcription.
Fax. Expenenced, dependable.
quick retum. Call Linda
408-264-4504.

SHARED HOUSING
MOVE IN TODAYI Furnished
room. Quiet, responsible, N/S
male. Own prkg space. Near all
transp. $650 + utilities. Hamilton
at Bascom. 408-626-8075
ROOM 4 RENT Close to SJSU
Rosegarden area, near Redding
& The Alameda $700 incl. utile
+ 1/2 bath Mauna 0 248-1585
ROOMS FOR RENT Charming
two story, 7 bdrm / 3 bath home
located in east San Jose
foothills. Close to bus line 164.
College females only. DSL line
avail. Rent includes utilities,
phone & cable. $600 a mo. only
$1.00 dep. Call- 408-258-9450

CONFIDENTIAL
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
program for Women includes
pregnancy testing. HIV and
STO testing, EMERGENCY
FIND A ROOMMATE
CONTRACEPTION. birth control
in the Spartan Daily
pills. Depo-Provera shots, new
Classifieds!
technology pap smear testing,
physical exams, condoms, etc
Available 7 days a week by
appointment Ask for Dr Nunez
QUEEN BED, COMFORTER,
408-9424)980
Headboard. 2 Night Tables.
510-797-6560
$300
o 408-323-1630.
www.nunezmd.com

FOR SALE

OLHAUSEN POOL TABLE, 1
inch slate 4 cues wirake. score
board, pool balls, snooker balls
Looking For A Place To Live? $1000 o b o 408-323-1631
www housing101 net
Your move off campus!
MAKE A UTTLE MONEY Clean out your closet Or garage
Sell your stuff in the
Spartan Daily Classifieds!
BEST RATES
AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Dnver Refused
Accidents
Cancelled
Softwans4college.com Tickets
discount software for students
DUI
Save up to 40%
S.R. filing

RENTAL HOUSING

INSURANCE

FOR SALE
Electronics

Good Student brscount
Call us now
NOW HIRING FLEXIBLE HRS
408-244-9100
(20-40) Los Gatos Rec Dept.
8am - 8pm Mon - Sat
Several Positions Available. $8$11/hr Rec leader 354-8700 x234 ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

I MAC - 1 YR OLD
$600 o.b.o.
Jen. 406-0760

_____ RATES FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL

GREAT JOB, fest moving,
FUN! Customer Service positions available to fit your
schedule at our beautiful, boutique style hotel with 235 elegant guest rooms. Just ten
mins north of SJSU. Please
call The Beverly Heritage
Hotel, 408/943-9080 or FAX
your resume to Eduardo
Alcocer, Human Resource
Director. 408/570-5477. Front
Desk Agents start at $9 25 plus
bonus. Bellperson/Drivers start
at $6 75 plus tips Good DMV
required Pre -employment drug
test required. E.O.E.
TEACH ENGLISH TO
CHILDREN IN JAPAN
Need 25-35 recent grads w/4yr
degree to teach Eng. conversation. Native Eng. req’d. Flex start
date. Interviews in Pleasanton.
Nov 4th & 51h. Mail resume to:
Peppy Kids, 158 26th St., 1259
Santa Monica, CA 90403.
Fax 310-278-6889
Email peppykideix.netcom.com.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Four
Day
Days
Days
Days
3 lines
$5
$7
$9
$11

Please check
one classification:

Noma

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS’
20 + consecutive issues: receive 10% off
40 « consecutrve issues: receive 20% off.
50 + consecutive issues: receive 25% off.
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
end SJSU students, staff & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

AddcSis
Cdy

SIMe

Phone

Zip code

_Lost and Found*
_Announcements
_Campus Clubs

Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted) -Gm** Mes"9"
Events
Sparlan Daily Classifieds
_Volunteers
San Jose State University
For Sale
SanJose,CA 95192-0149
_Autos For Sale
MI Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Electronics
Deadline: 10:00 a.m two weekdays before publication.
Wanted
All ads are prepaid
No refunds on canceled ads
Employment
IR Rates for consecutive publicafion dates only
OPPOrtuntfies
? OUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Reel Estate
Services
Health/Beauty
Sports/Thrills
insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutoring
word Processing

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community
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Students
had to
break out
umbrellas
Thursda),
because ot
the rain,
which is
suppose to

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY - SPARTAN DAILY

POWER: Effects of afternoon outage felt across campus
continued from Page I
ordeal, I’ll go home and tell my wife
about it."
Vaughn said he used the telephone inside the elevator to call the
University Police Department, who
quickly sent someone to help.
Angela Rickford, a lecturer in
special education, said she noticed a
student assistant trying to pry the
elevator doors open.
"When I walked by, campus security was trying to get the door
unhinged," Rickford said. "I asked if
he needed any help, and he told me
to get a chair to keep the door
cracked open."
Rickford said she was surprised
when she realized she knew
Vaughn.
"I felt for him because I’ve been
stuck in that elevator before," she
said. "I was calm, but scared when it
happened to me. But the power was
on then. With no electricity, how can
you get out? You have to hope someone can manually manipulate the
elevator so you can get out."
Meanwhile, Marian Otis, a graduate student in gerontology, was
having problems of her own.
Otis was stranded on Clark
Library’s fifth floor in her wheelchair while administrators were
clearing out the building.
Luckily, Otis was able to carefully walk down the stairs while students carried her chair.
"I can walk, just not long distance
because of my books and things like
that," Otis said. ’There were two
wonderful students and one staff
member who pushed it and carried
(the wheelchair) down."
Otis, while grateful for the help,
said there should have been more
emergency lighting.
Sue Kendall, a reference librarian, agreed.

4

lag thrOUgh 11%

the weekend
and into
next week.
The campus
lost power
Thursday
evening for
about 45
minutes
because of a
power problem at the
University’s
central
plant.

PANEL:

"There are supposed to be emergency backup lights, but they didn’t
come on," Kendall said.
Despite the darluiess, ICendall
said clearing out the building was
not too difficult.
"The evacuation went pretty
smooth," Kendall said. "The administration office had large flashlights
that they were able to use."
_Edith Crowe, a librarian, said the
outage was unusual.
"I’ve been here since 1971, and I
do not remember this happening,
ever," Crowe said. "The lights went
off for a couple of minutes after the
Loma Prieta earthquake, and that’s
the only time I can remember this
happening. It’s pretty amazing."
Crowe said the library was closed
for the rest of the day for safety reasons.
Adriann Canalos, a junior majoring in social work, was less than
pleased with the loss of power at
Clark Library.
"I was on Infotrack, and I had the
article I was looking for on the
screen," Canalos said. "Everything
went out right when I went to go get
it printed. Not only did I lose my
article, but I almost broke my neck
trying to get out of the building."
Canalos was not the only one who
was frustrated with lost work on
computers.
Nikolai Colton, a junior computer
engineering major and network
administrator at the computer lab
in Washington Square Hall, said
any students who were working in
the lab at the time of the blackout
would not be able to retrieve their
work.
"Anybody who was working on
something lost it," Colton said.
"Anything that was being done is
gone."
Lab workers, however, said some
students seemed happy to have a

good excuse for not having their
papers ready on time.
Employee,s at KSJS, 90.5, SJSU’s
radio station, also vacated their
building after they realized there
was no hope of continuing to broadcast.
"At this point, there’s nobody in
the studio," said Jean Battiato, the
electronic music editor.
Chad Peterman, the assistant
production editor, said that usually
there is a backup generator to rely
on in the event of an outage.
"VVe are off the air," Peterman
said. "This is totally unexpected."
KSJS is not the only one on campus without backup generators.
Sgt. John Laws of the University
Police Department said the garages
are not equipped with backup lights
because power outages that last as
long as Thursday’s are unusual.
"We had personnel people in the
garages to assist people out of the
garages," Laws said. ’There were no
lights at all. It’s so seldom that the
power goes out. It hasn’t been an
issue."
Lewis Bundy, the director of academic services, said there should be
emergency lighting.
"This is a big building," said
Bundy, who works in the Student
Service Center in 10th Street
garage. "We had flashlights, but we Aghave to add some and plan for some-fp
thing like this."
The cause of the power outage is
unknown, although John Skyberg,
the associate director for facilities
development and operations’ central plant, said no power was being
received from PG&E and the central generator stopped working.
Staff writers Ben Aguirre Jr,
Clarissa Aljentera, Tiffani Analla,
DS. Perez and Emily B. Zurich contributed to this report.

Political science professors, students, alumni gather to discuss issues and implications of upcoming election

continued from Page I
favors Bush because "people are
comfortable," but that public opinion on issues such social security
arid health care favor Gore.
"Neither candidate has done a
very good job defining their differences," Chavez said.
The vice-presidential candidates, firmer Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney
and U.S Sen. Joseph Lieberman, will
have little effect on the outcome of the
presidential race, the panelists agreed.

"Vice presidents don’t win or lose
elections," Gerston said.
All four panelists agreed that
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein
would have a substantial win over
Congressman Tom Campbell.
"It’s sort of like a cat playing with a
dead mouse," Beall said. "She’s already
15 to 20 (percentage) points ahead."
The panelists also briefly discussed
state propositions 34, 36, 38 and 39 as
well as Santa Clara County Measure A.
, Both Christensen and Beall said
they believe California voters will

approve Proposition 34, which would
limit political campaign spending. Gerston was uncertain as to the outcome.
Chavez declined to make a prediction on Proposition 34.
Proposition 36 calls for compulsory
treatment for first-time drug offenders rather than jail or probation.
Beall said he believes this proposition will be approved.
"I think this will win because
people want to see rehabilitation
tried," Beall said.
Christensen agreed but said he

feels it is "not a good proposition."
Gerston said he feels Proposition
36 will not be approved because voters felt confused on the issue.
"It’s the oldest rule of politics," he
said. "If you’re confused, you vote no."
Proposition 38 would give all California public school students a
$4,000 voucher to attend private
schools if they chose to do so.
All four panelists agreed that
Proposition 38 would lose at the polls.
perston said that most state ballot initiatives proposed providing

vouchers for indigent children while
Proposition 38 would provide
vouchers for all students, and that
is why it would lose.
"People have doubts about that,"
Gerston said.
Proposition 39 would change the
percentage of the vote needed for a
school bond issue to pass from twothirds to 55 percent.
Chavez, Beall, Christensen and
Gerston all agreed that Proposition
39 would pass easily
"It will win because its got bipar-

ENGLISH: Volunteers worked three days to construct lounge
continued from Page I
express themselves, and they took
off with it," Douglass said of the students who brought the lounge back
to life.
"We’re reinventing it," said Paul
McNamara, president of the English society, about the 10 year shutdown of the society and lounge.
McNamara said it was a nice
turnout, and estimated that more
than 100 people attended.
The lounge was officially opened
in an informal ribbon cutting, at
which English major Abir Richani
was asked to do the honors because
her family donated the furniture for
the lounge.
Richani said both students and
faulty were actively working to
make the lounge a nice place to
hangout, and she did not want to
stay behind.
Because her husband is in the

furniture business, she was able to
donate the furniture and make the
MOM cozy.
But getting the lounge to its current presentable state took some
work, according to the three student,s who carried and hand delivered the carpet into the once abandoned room.
It took volunteers three12-hour
days to complete the face-lift, said
John Travis, vice president of the
English society.
The English department worked
around the money issues and other
technicalities that could have
delayed the plans.
"Paul (McNamara) is giving
dance lessons to pay for the carpet,"
Travis said. "We really wanted the
place - a room of our own."
"A room of our own" is the theme
of the lounge, a place where people
can go to read, write or exchange
ideas with other students or faculty

members, according to McNamara.
It is open to all students, not just
English majors, and the rebirth of
the society is already underway.
Turning Leaves, an event in
which faculty members and students can present their own poetry,
essays and stories, will take place
Nov. 2.
"This is one of many teas," said
McNamara, of the event which will
take place once a month.
He said the lounge will be open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the
week. It will be closed on weekends.
The goal of the society is to
socialize with others who are interested in writing and literature, to
give students the chance to ask
questions and make comments in
an open environment, according to
a flier put out by the society.
"People can come and tell stories
here, people love to tell stories and
hear stories," McNamara said.

Another valuable lesson
learned from Hollywood:
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tisan support," Chavez said.
Santa Clara Measure A proposes
continuing the half-cent sales tax
for transportation. Continuing the
tax would provide the funding to
build of Bay Area Rapid Transit,
rail in Santa Clara county.
All the panelists said they
believe that many voters favored
bringing BART to the valley, but
that the measure would not win a
two-thirds majority.
’Two-thirds of the vote is too
hard to get," Gerston said.
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PARRY: Brother, Josh, expected to make trip to Hawaii game
to Hawaii where the Spartans will play the University of Hawai’i Rainbows on Saturday.

continued from Page I

also financially contributing to Parry’s cause.
Carlos Aguirre, Associated Students Controller,
said that A.S. has a program called "Family Emergency Fund Reserve," which was approved to be part
of the A.S. budget in 1999.
Associated Students will be donating a minimum
of $1,000 to Parry and have agreed t(.. match funds
raised by Student Affairs up to $3,000, Aguirre
said.
As of 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Neil’s older brother, Josh,
a senior linebacker who leads the Western Athletic
Conference in tackles, was pxpected to make the trip

Contributions to the Neil Parry Fund can be
made by sending a check to:
Neil Parry Support Fund
c/ o Spartan Foundation
San Jose State University
One Washington Square
San Jose, CA 95192-0062
Checks should be made payable to: SJSU- Athletics
Neil Parry Support Fund

TOWN: Urban planning presentation shows history of area
continued from Page I

for Past Forward, showed slides
that illustrated their day-to-day
findings, artifacts from the site and
outreach to the community.
"We were tapping into local
interest and local modern Chinese
communities," Allen said. "It
showed (the Chinese community)
that the past does have relevance."
From 1887 to 1902 the community was found to be an eight-block
village of 350 to 400 people, most of
who were men, according to Medin.
There were 15 brick-front stores,
a barbershop, two restaurants, two
temples, an opera-theater, a laundry, a warehouse, a pair of outdoor
cooking pits plus wood frame tenements with sleeping and gambling
rooms, according to the official
Woolen Mills Chinatown Web site.
The mill opened in 1870 and was
one of the largest in California,

producing "cassimere," flannel,
blankets, linitted underwear and
cloth for men’s clothing, Baxter
said.
A sophisticated brick-and-ceramic-pipe sewer system was found. It
relied on redwood-lined sewers and
allowed for internal plumbing for
buildings, Hylkema said.
It tied into the city lines, and
once uncovered, the archaeologists
found it continued to be used into
the 1950s.
’That shows the sophistication
the Chinese had early on with
urban planning," Hylkema said.
By 1901 the Woolen Mills Chinatown was in severe decline. A fire in
1902 destroyed most of the buildings and by 1910 the mill closed.
Jennifer Irwin, an anthropology major with emphasis in
archaeology, said it was exciting
for her to see the people who went
through the unearthing process

because she hopes to do that herself.
"The past is the most interesting
part for me," Irwin said. "Extraction from a piece of ground that
once had life to it."
Beth Wyman, a lecturer in the
urban planning department,
decided to bring the speakers to
SJSU after attending their presentation last spring at the San
Jose Historical Museum. "They
know their business and are very
knowledgeable," Wyman said.
"They know how to interpret
their findings to interest those
who want to know about it."
Senior Jim Tillman, an environmental studies major, is a student
in Wyman’s historic preservation
class.
"I’m a resident of Santa Clara
hear
County," Tillman said.
about the historical facets of San
Jose interest me."
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If you’re braless
in a white tsrshirt,
it will rain.

Introducing Nibblebox.com.Tomorrow’s entertainment today.
Log on for original episodic shows, interactive entertainment, end the best of college radio created by college
students with help from people like Bruce Kirschbaum (producer/writer, Seinfeld), Steve Golin (producer,
Being John Melkovich), and Michael Curtis (producer/writer, Friends). Because while it’s fun making cynical
comments about entertainment cliches, it’s more fun to see what students are actually doing about it.

nibblebox.com
riigita/

entertainment in short, tasty bytes.

